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When deuterium Is bombarded with deuterons, the
following reactions are known to occur:
(1) D D -> He^ n 1- Qj^
(2) D D —> h3 r p -r Q2
with Q^ 3.30 * .01 Mev^»2*3 and Qg « 3.97 » .02 Mev>
The total cross section for each of these reactions has been
measured for low energy deuterons and the cross sections
have been found to be approximately the same.^' ' '
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The angular yielda of the neutrons and protons from the
reactions have also been measured at low energies and have
g Q
been found to be similar* ' In the center-of-mass systen
(CMS) the observed angular distribution was
(3) Cr(») = K (1 Acos^d), where
the coefficients K and A are energy
dependent and d is the deviktion from
the deuteron beam direction in CSMS
coordinates*
Bennett et al"^^ measured the coefficient A in the angular
yield equation for deuteron energies from .5 Mev to 1.3
11
Mev* Konopinski and Teller have attempted a theoretical
explanation of the yield and angular distributions from the
D'-Q reactions* They concluded that spin-orbit coupling
plays a large part in the reaction and they indicated a
need for more detailed study of the differential cross
12
section* Blair et al* have z*ecently measured the total
cross sections and angular yields for both protons and He^
particles from the D-D reactions for energies from 1 Kev
9* A* £• tmapton, B* C* Brown, R* ^iaasdorp, Proc*
Eoy. Soc. 157, 386 (1936).
10 ^* ^* Bennett » C* £• Mandeville, and H* T* Richards,
Phys* Rev* 69, U^ (1946).
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12 J* M* Blair, G* Freier, t,. Lampi, tf* Sleator, Jr.,
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to 3»5 Mev and hav« found the cro»s sections for the two
reactions approximately the same* For most deuteron energies
they were able to investigate the angular yield of He^ only
between 15^ and 60^ in CMS coordinates. In this angular range,
they could fit their data with an equation of the form
(4) CTM = K (1 Acos29 ,. Bcos^)
where K, A, and B are all functions of the bombarding deuteron
energy. Curtis, Rosen and Fowler^^ have measured the differ-
ential cross section for the production of He^ particles from
the D-D reaction (1) at 10.2 Mev bombarding energy and have
found it to be approximately independent of angle from 70^
to 130 measured in CMS coordinates. ,.^
For an understanding of the D-D reaction, McKibben
plot^ of the energy-angle relations for the neutrons will
be of value. Such a plot for the neutrons is given in
Fig. 1. This plot shows the variation in neutron energy
as a function of angle in laboratory coordinates for each
bombarding energy. This chart also gives the relation be-
tween angles in la|K>i*Atory and CMS coordinates and allows
quick calculation of the ratios of solid angles in the
two systems (See caption, Fig. 1} In this paper, will
r.. M. 9,^li*,Curtis,,L. Rosen, ,J. L. F9¥ier, Phys. Rev.
73, 6tBA T194S), also Ju. Rosen,' J. L. Fowler, B. R. Curtis,
LADC #425.
14 J. L. McKibben, Phys. Rev. 70, lOlA (1946). Large
scale plots for a number of reactions are available from
the Atomic Energy CoBHBission, as yDDC-223.
represent angles measured in laboratory coordinates and
9 vdll represent angles measured in CMS coordinates. 0°
for both cases Is for particles emitted in the same direc*
tion as the bombarding deuterons.
As can be seen from Fig. 1, in the backward direction
where « ldO°, the neutron energies vary from 1.9 Mev to
about 1.6 Mev for bombarding energies between .5 Mev and
4 Mev. In the forward direction where J^ = 0°, for the
saffle bombarding energies, the neutron energies vary from
3.5 Mev to 7 •3 Mev, At all other angles, the neutron
energies vary between these two extreme cases. A plot for
the protons from the D-D reaction (2) has the same general
features with slightly different energy values.
The McKibben plot for the He-^ particles, given in
Fig. 2 shows quite a contrast to the plot for neutrons.
From Fig. 2 it may be seen that at most bombarding energies
it becomes very difficult to resolve angles near 90° in
CMS coordinates from measurements which must be made in
laboratory coordinates. In addition the He-^ particles
emitted at large angles of d would have very short ranges
(less than 3 mm in air) and would be difficult to detect.
When the angular yield of the D-D reaction is to be
studied by counting the yield of charged particles from the
target it is necessary to be able to discriminate between
He^ particles (which for certain bombarding energies and
at some angles may have two different energies), h3
particles (iiriiieh also may have two different energies),
disintegration protons and scattered deuterons.
The difficulties of angular resolution and particle
discrimination limited tne data of Blair et al.-^^ to angles
less tiian 90*^ (d). In contrast with these difficulties
the neutrons from the D-D reaction are monoenergetic in
eaca direction and the yield in all directions except
angles close to 9 - 130^ may be measured*
In order to make good measurements of the angular
yield of neutrons from the D-D reaction, it is desirable
to have a neutron counter which subtends a relatively small
solid angle, and one which is relatively insensitive to
variations in neutron energies. Such a counter has recently
been made available-^^ in the form of a shielded long counter
for neutrons and it will be discussed later on in this
paper.
Because the two particles initiating the D-D reaction
are identical, the angular yield of particles in the center-
of-mass system must be symmetrical about © = 90^ and experi-
mentally this symmetry has been found at low energies. ^»
15 A. 0. Hanson and J. L. McKlbben, Phys. Rev. 72,
673 (1947).
16 R. 0. :iaxby, J. S. Allen, and J. H. Williams,
Phys. Rev. 55, 140 11939).
This synimctry condition provides a good oaeck on •xperi-
liidntal data. Cf course the neutron yield in laboratory
coordinates will be quite asymiaetric about ^ 90^ because
of the variation in the ratio sin ^&/sin0dj^ as a function
of angle. A plot of this ratio as a function of angle
in laboratory coordinates for several bombarding energies
is given in Fig. 3»
EXPSRIKENTAL ARRANGEMSNTS
17The Wisconsin electrostatic generator ' was used as a
source of bombarding deuterons for a thin deuterium gas
target. Fig, 4 shows the arrangement of the equipment for
the experiment. The deuteron beam was aagnetically
analyzed and brought to the target (T) through a twenty-foot
extension of the generator accelerator tube. The high
resolution electrostatic analyzer wnich was available wa«
not used since it was necessary to use targets of 5C -150 kev
in stopping power to give satisfactory counting rates and
minimize background neutrons. However, the generator was
automatically controlled to about * 5 kev by a corona spray
current control circuit."^*' A beam of a few tenths of a
rjjicroampere and 3 aan diameter was delivered at the target.
17 R. G. Herb, C. K. Turner, C. M. Hudson, R. E.
i/ifarren, Phys. Rev. 53, 579L (1940).
18 Similar to the circuit reported by J. L. McKibben,
and U. H. Frisch, J. iA. Hush, Phys. Kev. 70, 117A (1946).
Fig* 5 shows the constructional details of the targst
and Its support. The target chamber (T) consisted of a
thin walXed brass cylinder 17 mm in diameter, its axis
parallel to the deuteror. lieam. The gas target was
separated from the yaouuai In the extension tube by a .00005
, I 19inch (about one raicron) nickel foil. ' The foil was complete
ly free from pinholes iind was sealed with black wax oyer a
6 lom diameter aperture. Mickel was chosen on the basis of
mechanical strength, stopping power, and low neutron yield
from bombarding deuterons. Tests on the foil showed that
when sealed to the above aperture it eould support a maxiffluiB
pressure differential of 25 p.s.i. I^e stopping power of
the foil varied from 150 kev at a barabarciing energy of .71
Mev to 75 kev at a bombarding energy of 3i78 hev* The aver-
age stopping power for protons of energy slightly higher
than the Li(p,n) threshold was measured fromthe difference
in the generator energies for the thresholds of the Li(p,n)
reaction measured first as the beam struck the lithium
target without passing through the foil and then measured
when the beam passed through the foil and struck the
lithium. Stopping power of the nickel foil for deuterons
was calculated froa this measured value. The variation with
19 Available from the Chromium C/crjoration of America,
Waterbuxy 90, Conn.
iiMrgy of the stopping power of nickel was calculated from
the variation of the atomic stopping power for copper given
ia a taole m iiivingston and Bethe. "
The deuteron beam passed tnrough 2 cm* of gas in the
target chamber and was then stopped by a .1 am gold foil*
The target chamber could be evacuated and then filled with
hydrogen or deuterium through electrically neated palladium
tubes and appropriate valves. The pressure of the gas
target was calculated from readings on a specially cali-
brated Bourdon gauge and an accojipanying barometer* Pres-
sure readings were accurate to a few per cent*
A small end-window proportional counter (P-Fig* 4)
was used to count the disintegration protons fro^i reaction
(.2) as a monitor of the D-d reaction wnile the angular dis-
tribution of aeutrons was being laeasured at a given bombard-
ing energy. This counter was fixed at ^ - 90*^ *nd 10 cm from
the target center. A small xiole in the side of the target
chamber was covered by a .0025 ^a nickel foil which allowed the
u^aintegration protons to reach the counter* The foil and air
stopping powers were such that no other particles were
counted*
Special precautions had to be taken to keep the neutron
background low compared to the neutrons from the thin
deuterium gas target. Since light elements bombarded by
even low energy deuterons give copious emission of neutrons
«
20 M* S* Livingston and H* A* Dethe, Rev. flod* Phys.
9, 272 (1937).
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heavy elements iuch as gold or tantalum were used wherever
possible as the surface that the deuteron beam might etrike.
A beam-defining tantalum diaphragm allowed the deuteron
beam to strike an area 3 ^^^t in diaiaeter only near the center
of the target entrance foil. This diaphragm was electrically
heated to prevent pump oil in the vacuuai system from con-
densing on the diaphragm wbere tue oil would give off
neutrons when struck by the deuteron beaixi. 3iiieids consiat-
iiig of water, paraffin, or cectient blocks were installed
as shown by the siiaded areas in Fig* 4 to reduce background
counts of neutrons produced by deuteriura beams striking in
the analyzers. This shielding reduced background by a factor
of more tiian two. A thin sheet of cadmiwii covered the face
of the counter to remove thermal neutrons coming from the
room. This had little effect on background of 0° but? re-
duced background by a factor of more than two at 165^ (^)«
In addition, the target and counter were placed so that a
minimum nuaber of neutrons from the reaction would be
scattered from the walls of the laboratory into the counter.
The energy-insensitive neutron counter consisted of a
proportional counter filled with enriched BF3 and embedded
in a cylinder of paraffin 20 cm in diameter. A neutron
shield, consisting of a layer of boron and about & cm of
paraffin was an integi*al part of the counter assembly, sur-
rounding it except for the front face. This siiield made
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the counter relatively insensitive to scattered neutrons
coming from directions other than th© front. The distance
from target center to counter face Was 93 cm. The counter
subtended * 6^ and a solid angle of .034 steradians. The
variation of efficiency with energy of such a counter has
15been measured by Hanson and i^icKibben, ^ The efficiency is
at its raaximum value and is flat (* 2 per cent) for
neutron energies from #5 ^^iev to 3 Mev and drops to •95
times the maximum value at 5 i^iev {average energy of itaBe
neutrons). iixtrapolation of this curve would predict an
efficiency of •39 tiines the iaaxiiauia at / iiev* The counter
was mounted on a moveable base which was pivoted at a
point directly under the target center. Neutrons could be
counted at any angle from 0^ to 165^ in laboratory coordinates.
Bean current entering the insulated target was allowed
to charge a polystyrene-dielectric condenser. A string
electrometer was used to raeasure the voltage of the condenser
and hence the total charge collected during a run. The
charge measurements are good to a few per cent.
21 The absolute counter efficiency was one count for
an isotropic yield of 1.34 x 10^ neutrons from a RaBe source
9<^ cm from the face of the counter.
PROCHDUHE
Background was measured with some hydrogsn gas In th«
target ch&Qber to keep the entrance foil cool. The back-
ground neutron yield was liieasured for tae same ixitegrated
beam charge as iridicated by the string electro^iieter for posi-
tions of the counter at every 5^ from 0*^ to 165^ {^) •
UQuaUi^ A'tre ua©.; ret^iikCii at 90^ and 0*^ to see that condi-
tions iiad Jiot ciianged appreciably during the 3 or 4 iiour run.
After measuring the background yield at a given energy,
the target chamber was evacuated, then filled with deuteriun
and the angular yield of D-D neutrons measured.
At an average bombarding deuteron energy in the target
of .7 Mev, background neutrons a-aounted to only 2 per cent
of the D-D neutron yield • At a deuteron energy of 3«1 ^^ev,
background was aoout / per cent of the total yield in tne
forward direction but 22 per cent at 110° [^) . At an energy
of 3 •69 Mev, background was 20 per cent of the total yield
at 0® and 68 per cent of the total neutron yield at 110®.
It was found ttiat experimental conditions did not
r«»ain constant over the tii2ie necessary to take all the data
on angular infonriation in this experiaent. Therefore
special normalising runs were taken in a short time to
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obtain accurate relative values of the total cross sections
as a function of energy. Background and total neutron
yields were measured only at 0^, 90^, 170° in C24S coordinates
for each of three or four adjacent bombarding energies at
which data had previously been taken. During these measure--
ments only adjustments absolutely necessary to change the
bombarding energy were made. These normalising runs were
made at overlapping energies and included all energies
from .7 Mev to 3-11 Mev. Due to generator difficulties at
the time, it was impossible to aormalize the data at .49
Mev, 3 •4 Mev, and 3.69 Mev.
The absolute value of the cross section for neutrons
from the D-D reaction was determinea oy using the long
counter and the observed angular distribution of neutrons to
obtain a comparison of the total neutron flux from the deu-
teriun target with the total neutron flux from a standardized
RaBe neutron source. ^^ The absolute calibration of the RaBe
source is probab?L3r not better than ^ 5 per cent. 23
At a bombardinr; e^.ergy of .7 Mev, the neutron ani^ular
yield was measured with two different angular resolutions.
22 Calibrated at tae Argonne liational liaooratories.
23 A sjLuixar cajiJLuratxon of tae same RaBe source two
years earlier (and n few months after the source was pressed)
gave a value 20 per cent lower; it is believed tnat most
of this difference resulted fro n better mixiiif; (perhaps by
diffusion) of the radiuiii and beryllium.
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In the first oaa* th« front face of the counter nbtended
an angle of * 6^ while in the second the front face of the
counter subtended an an^rjl^ of ^ 3^* For the latter run
the net neutjron count wasl/2«6** times the former value ii^ile
the background count vfas 2/3 times the former value* How-
ever, the angular yields in CMS coordinates remained the
same within the experimental error* At higher energies, the
low neutron yield at 90^ (^) compared with the background
yield made it difficult to make reliable laeasuremeiits with
the higlxer angular resolution*
24 Triie dotss aot necessarily i uply a deparaure from
the inverse square law since the effective center of the
counter is son^ewaere beaind whe front face.
RESULTS
The results to be discussed are for average energies
of the bombarding deuterons in the gas target. The lowest
average energy was .49 Mev and the highest was 3»7 Mev.
These energies were obtained by subtracting the stopping
power of the target entrance foil and half the stopping
power of the gas target from the generator energy. Because
of non-unifonaities in the nickel foil and because of un-
certainty in the range-energy relation for the foil, the
average bombarding energy is probably not known better than
* 10 kev. The stopping power of deuterium was taken from
25
tables in Livingston and Bethe.
The angular distributions of the neutron yields from
the D-D reaction (1) at different energies are plotted as a
function of angle in CMS coordinates in Fig. 6. The
experimental yields as measured in laboratory coordinates
were corrected by the solid angle ratio and by the neutron
counter efficiency (for most of the data this correction
was much less than 5 P«r cent and it was never larger than
11 per cent) and then plotted for the corresponding angles
in CMS coordinates. The experimental points are plotted
25 K. S. Livingston and H. A. Bethe, Rev. Mod. Phys.
9, 263 (1937).
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as circles with RM3 statistical deviations Indicated at
some representative values* The experimentally observed
symmetry of the data about © « 90^ probably Indicates the
absence of large unknown systematic errors. The curves
plotted In this figure are analytic expressions for the
angular yields of neutrons which give good agreement with
the experimental points and which were obtained as described
in the following paragraphs*
The analytic expressions fbr the neutron yields are
of the form:
(5) ^d) * K{1 Acos2© Bcos^ f Ccos^g).
The coefficients A, B, C, were obtained by making use of the
orthogonality properties of Legendre polynomials. Each
yield plot is assumed to be of the form:
IB
(6) C7"(©) « 21 a^Pntcos^)
n=0
where Pyj is the Legendre polynomial of the first kind and
ajj is a real coefficient. By making the integration of
the following fojrm:
p+1
(7) J T(cos9)P^(cos9)d(co8d) = a^ ( 2 )
-1 2nr 1
26 R. Taschek and A. Heramendinger, Phys. Rev. 74, 373
{194a).
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the coefficients a^ were found* By simple substitution
in Eq, 6 the yield formula was converted to the more familiar
form of JBq. 5.
When the integrations were carried out on a point-to-
point basis, in some cases the experimental errors of the
points did not allow the coefficients to vanish for n » 3
or 4* Therefore, the series of polynomials was terminated
as soon as the coefficient an reached a value which might be
produced by the uncertainty of the experimental data. Also
it was considered reasonable that the simplest equation
which gave a good fit to the experimental points was better
than a more complicated one, and that there should be a
smooth variation of coefficients as a function of energy.
Therefore the coefficients obtained from the above analysis
modified in some oases* The data at all energies require
finite values for the coefficients A and B and above 2 Mev
better fit of the data is obtained if a finite value of the
coefficient C is included. Wliere only A and B are used,
the uncertainty in their individual values is about * 3/lO of
a unit. When all three coefficients are used, there is
considerably more leeway in choosing the values of the in-
dividual coefficients for a good fit of the data. This is
quite evident from the curves given in Fig. ?•
Fig. 7 shows the •dkperimental data for an average bom-
barding energy of 3.11 Hev and three different analytic
expressions for the yield. The dotted curve shows the best
18
fit of tht data possible if no terms higher than Bcos^ are
included. The coefficients for the dashed curve were obtain-
ed by the Legendre polynomial analysis which included terms
through Ccos^d. The solid curve has coefficients modified
from the analysis results to be consistent with the values
at adjacent energies and still give good fit to the experi-
mental data* The data at lower energies required appreciably
less modification of the coefficients obtained by the math-
ematical analysis than was required at this energy*
The coefficients which were finally obtained for the
equations for the neutron angular yields are plotted in
Fig. d and fig* 9 as a function of energy. Pig. S is a
plot of the coefficients of the normalized Legendre poly-
nomial components of the neutron wave intensity. ' Fig. 9
is a plot of the coefficients of the different powers of
cos^ components of the neutron wave intensity. The extra-
polated starting points for the B and C coefficients are
approximately indicated by the dotted portions of the two
curves* The dotted portion of the curve for the coefficient
A is based upon low energy measurements. ' The value of
D as the coefficient of a cos°^ term was introduced at
27 The symmetry about 9 = 90*^ requires that a^
when n is odd.
23 R. D. Huntoon, A. Ellett, D. S. Bayley, J. Van
Allen, Phys. Rev. 5^, 97 (1940).
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3*69 Hev rath«r than have the values of the other coefficients
out of line with their values obtained by extrapolation
from lower energies. This does not necessarily mean the
sudden appearance of a large amount of cos^d in the angular
yield; it is prooably due to the uncertainty in the measure-
ments at this energy. The data taken at 3*69 Mev Jpi quite
obviously not in line with data at other energies. -^ *fl
not considered reliable because baok|iround was large and
fluctuating for this run. For example, a ten per cent
fluctuation in background could make a 20 per cent change
in the net neutron yield for angles near d=90^.
The ratio)? of the neutron yields at 0® to the neutron
yields at 90*^ in the cent er-of-mass system is:
(^) i^(QQ). » 1<-A«-B^C*D
n(90o)
These ratios have been plotted as a function of energy in
Fig. 10. These ratios are known much more accurately than
are the individual coefficients because of the latitude in
the choice of the coefficients for a good fit of the experi-
mental points. These ratios allow the comparison of the
results of this experiment with other experimental results
wliich may^nave as complete angular information. For pnrposes
of comparison tne results of Blair et al., Bennett et al.,
and the proton results of Huntoon et al^^ have also been
plotted. In the work done by Blair et al., the coefficients
were determined by fitting the experimental points only be-
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tween 10^ or 15° and S0° in CMS coordinatea, without the
decided advantage of having the relative yields at 0° and
90*^. As is evident from Fig. 10, all four of these experi-
ments show consistent results.
The values of K in Fig. 9 are based on the absolute
value of the efficiency of the neutron counter and the data
taken during the normalization runs. The values at .49 Mev,
3.4 rlev, and 3-69 Mev indicated by solid circles are extra-
polated from the other values since normalization runs were
not taken at those energies. Calculations from unnorraalized
data indicate that these extrapolated values are probably
good within * 10 per cent. The experimental values agree
quite well with similar values measured by Blair et al.
The differential cross sections for the neutron yields
from the Q-^B reaction are of the form
(9) ^{ €j * K (1 AC032© r Bcos^9 Ccos^Q)
and are plotted as a function of angle in CMS coordinates in
Fig. 11. Until the high neutron background at energies above
3 •4 Mev can be reduced, 3 -4 Mev represents an approximate
upper limits at which our data can be considered reliable.
The spherically symmetric yield of He^ particles from
the D-^U reaction at 10 Kev reported by Curtis et al. may not
be in violent disagreement with the data at lower energies
sliown in Fig. 11, for they were able to measure only between
angles of 70<^ and 130^ in CMS coordinates and the present
data would indicate a trend towarti isotropy in this region.
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The differential cross section which they report is about
3.3x10""^'^ cm^. This would indicate tiiat the value of K
in Fig. 9 decreases from the value of 6xl0''^7 0^2 ^t 3 ^'iev
to 3.3x10-27 cib2 at 10 Mev,
When the differential cross sections are plotted in
laboratory coordinates tliey of course become very asymnietric
as is seen in Fig. 12.
The total cross section for the neutron yield from the
D'-B reaction is plotted in Fig. 13 as a function of energy.
These values were obtained by integrating the differential
cross section* The values indicated at .49 Mev, 3*4 Mev»
and 3*69 Mev by solid circles are based on the assumed
values of K as discussed previously. Because of the diffi-
culties in measuring the absolute values of neutron flux,
the values of C7~(D,n) are probably not better than * 10
per cent. However^ the relative values are probably much
better. For comparison purposes, the values obtained from
other e3q)eriments*»7,o,12 have also been plotted. There is
remarkably good agreement with the results of Blair, at
12
al. over the entire range of energies and the low energy
data^»7»^ appear to lie in line with the extension of the
curve for this experiment. Recent information indicates that
OJd,r) decreases to tne value .07 barns at 10 Hev.^'
29 Verbal coni^uunication with ii. Taschek concerning, the




Th« probability ?p for a pair of deutarons posstssing
the relative orbital angular momentum jjiijlr iW H to
penetrate the combined coulomb and centrifugal barriers
(maximum radius of interaction assumed to be 7xlO~"*''^cm)"^^
is plotted as a function of the bombarding energy for
^ « 0, 1, 2, 3 in Fig. 9. A more significant quantity is
the cross section for penetration to the nuclear surface
which is given by
(10) (7J = ^X^(2^ 1) P^
These cross sections are plotted in Fig. 14. It is inter-
esting to note that when CT^ (^= 1) J barn, the coef-
ficient B (Fig, 9) begins to have an appreciable value, and
that when Cr£ (>£« 2) = | barn, the coefficient C begins
to have an appreciable value. By analogy with these two
cases it would sewn reasonable that a coefficient D would
begin to have a finite value at a bombarding energy of 3 Mev
or above and the experimental data does not exclude this.
The finite value of the coefficient B corresponds to
an outgoing D-wave being present in the neutron yield.
However, the cross section for an incoming D-wave is very
small and the cross section for an incoming P-wave is just
becoming appreciable. This wouldl indicate that probably
spin-orbit coupling produces the required orbital angular
momentum which is found in the outgoing wave and is not
30 H. A. Bethe, Rev. Mod. Phys. 9, 176 (1937).
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present in the incoming wave.
iit a given boiabarding energy, the ai&piituGle of the
neutron wave is
m
(11) U^ (©) = H a^e^S^ PflCcos©),
whei^ aj, ie a real aisplitude factor, e^®'^ ia a phase
factor, and P^(eosd) is the Legendre polynomial of the
first kind. Then the intensity of the neutron wave is
(12) I (9) -^M ^%).
At very low bombarding energies at which the neutron yield
intensity may be represented in the form
(13) O^M « K (1 Acos^d),
only S- and P-waves are present and their individual ampli-
tudes laay be found. A^ien the intensity includes Beos^ or
higrier terius, a unique determination of the individual
amplitudes (a^) and phases (Bn) is impossible.
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Energy-angle no£iograph for the neutrons
from the D(D,n)He-^ reaction. Read B^^ at
any angle ^ as the intersection of the
solid circle (of radius C) with the dotted
circle (of radius 3) determined by £jq.
All energies in Mev. Broken lines inter-
sect dotted circles at equal angles in
CISIS coordinates.
- « sin""^( A sin 01
singdg m %
siriJJd^ .3747 (Ed <• 6.62)cos(©H3)

FIGURE 2
Energy-angle nomograph for the He*' from the
D(D»n)He^ reaction. Read £^ at any angle
as the Intersection of tne solid circle (of
radius C) with the dotted circle (of radius
3) deterralned by £q. All energies In Mev.
Broken lines Intersect dotted circles a;^
equal angles In CMS coordinates.
a - = sln-l (Asin ^)
B









Ratio of solid angle in CKS coordinates to
solid angle in laboratory coordinates as a
function of angle in laboratory coordinates







































Experimental arrangement for measuring
neutrons from the H-D reaction.

FIGURE. 5
Constructional details of gas target
chamber and support.
O LiJ LlI b. U. C?
FIGURE 6
Angular distribution of the neutron yield
from the D-D reaction as a function of
angle in CMS coordinates for several




Angular yield of neutrons from the D-D
reaction of 3»11 Mev as a function at
angle in 0!3 coordinates. Dotted curve
is best fit using terms including Bcos^.
Dashed curve is from polynomial analysis.
Solid curve is from analysis coefficients
raodified to agree with data at other










Coefficients of normalized Legendre poly-
nomial components of aeutron differential
cross sectior? from the D-D reaction as a
function of bombarding deuteron energy.

FIGURE 9
Coefficients of cos^d coiaponents of neutron
differential cross section from the D-D
reaction as a function of energy. Solid
circles obtained by extrapolation. Probabil-
ities of nuclear barrier penetration for two
deuterons as a function of bombarding
deuteron energy for JL "^ 0,1,2,3«
CD LO
FIGUiiE 10
xtatios of neutron yield at 0^ to neutron
yield at 90° in GI'13 coordinates as a
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Differential cross section for neutrons
from the D-D reaction as a function of
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Differential cross section for neutrons
from the D-D reaction as a function of
angle in laboratory coordinates for
different bombarding deuteron energies.
Ib-
FIGURE 13
Total cross section for the neutrons
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FIGURE 14
Cross section for perietration to the
nuciectr surface for two aeuterons as a
function of oomoarding deuteron energy
i

View of the high voltage generator and
its control position* Automatic controlling
circuits are to the right of the operators
chair, shielding around the generator and
the magnetic beam analyzer are shown on the
left.

View of experimental apparatus. Gas target
is in the foreground, the high voltage generator
is in the background. The neutron detector is on
the left of the target, the proton monitor de-
tector is to the right of the target. Water,
paraffin, and cement shielding are shown around
the end of the generator and the magnetic beam
analyzer.

Viev/ of experimental apparatus looking to-
v/ard the target from the generator. The neutron
and proton detectors are in place. Bombarding
deuterons reach the target through the evacuated
tube in the foreground.

Close up vievvr of target assembly. Gas enters
target through vertical tube. Proton detector is
at end of support tube at right of target.

View of the gas distribution control cen-
ter. Barometer and gauges for measuring gas
pressures are shown. Variac is for controlling
palladium leak temperature which controls rate
of gas flow into target. I^drogen and deuterium
are stored in cylinders beneath valve block.

View of data recording station. Scalers,
counters, recordei^s, timer, oscilloscope, and
electroneter are shown on table. Automatic
cut-off circuit is shown on the right. Gen-
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